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NRU TURNS 20!

AND THE STORY CONTINUES…
Dominik Matusik

E

xactly 20 years ago today,
NRU faxed out its first City
of Toronto edition. For the
next two decades, it covered
the ups and downs of the city’s
planning, development, and
municipal affairs news, though
email has since replaced the fax
machine. Many of the issues
the city cared about in 1997 still
resonate in 2017. From ideas for
the new Yonge-Dundas Square
to development charges along
the city’s latest subway line and
trepidations about revitalizing
Regent Park. It was an eventful
year.
Below are some headlines from
NRU’s first year and why these
issues continue to captivate us.

N e w L i f e f o r Re g e n t Pa r k
(July 7, 1997)
In 1997, NRU mused about the
future of Regent Park.
“The architects are here,”
NRU wrote. “And the planners.
The federal and provincial and
city bureaucrats are here. Even
the community organizers

are on our walk selling the
neighbourhood. But not the
developers. The question is
whether the developers will
join the walk.”
From 2017, it seems like
the answer to that question is a
resounding yes.
“One of the innovative
parts of the Regent Park
Revitalization,” downtown
city planning manager David
Oikawa wrote in an email
to NRU, “was the concept of
using [condos] to fund the
needed new assisted public
housing. A big unknown at
the time was [whether] that
concept [would] work. Would
private home owners respond
to the idea of living and
investing in a mixed, integrated
community? Recently, some
condo townhouses went on sale
in Regent Park and were sold
out quickly with prices in the
$1,000,000 range so I would say
that the answer is ‘yes!’”
Even now, the
redevelopment of Regent
CONTINUED PAGE
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NRU AT 20

UPCOMING
JUNE
19 Executive Committee, 9:30 a.m.,

committee room 1

LOOKING BACK AND AHEAD

22 Toronto Preservation Board,

9:30 a.m., committee room 2

Peter Pantalone
2015-

23 Toronto Port Lands Company

Board, time and location TBC

J U LY
4-6

Council, 9:30 a.m., council chamber
12 Toronto Public Art Commission,

5:30 p.m., committee room 3
TTC Board, time and location
TBC
18 Design Review Panel, time TBC,

committee room 2

A UGUST
11 Toronto Port Lands Company

Board, time and location TBC
24 Toronto Preservation Board,

9:30 a.m., committee room 2
30 Budget Committee, 9:30 a.m.,

committee room 1

S E P T EM BER
5

TTC Board, time and location TBC

6

Etobicoke York Community
Council, 9:30 a.m., council
chamber, Etobicoke Civic Centre
North York Community Council,
9:30 a.m., council chamber,
North York Civic Centre
Scarborough Community Council,
9:30 a.m., council chamber,
Scarborough Civic Centre
Toronto & East York Community
Council, 9:30 a.m., committee
room 1

7

Planning & Growth
Management Committee, 9:30
a.m., committee room 1

8

Parks & Environment Committee,
9:30 a.m., committee room 1

11 Community Development &

Recreation Committee, 9:30
a.m., committee room 1

W

hen I took the job of
planning researcher at
NRU, I was relatively
fresh out of a graduate planning
program and eager to soak in
as much practical knowledge
as humanly possible, right out
of the gate. Having read NRU
as a student, I figured this job
would be a fantastic place to
launch my career. What I did
not fully appreciate at the time
was that in exchange for the
steep learning curve, I would
receive an indispensable crash
course in GTHA planning and
development issues that I could
not possibly have obtained
anywhere else.
The most engaging part of
my job is writing the Toronto
and GTHA OMB news. It is
not an exaggeration to admit
that I have now read hundreds
of board decisions, yet I am
constantly amazed by the
range and scope of appeals that
come before the board, and
the complexity of the issues
at stake. When the province
unveiled its sweeping planning
appeal reforms a few weeks ago,
I considered the prospect that

my days writing OMB news for
NRU may well be numbered
(nice to meet you, LPAT).
In addition to my other
contributions, I was given the
herculean task of preparing
NRU’s 2015/16 Toronto and
GTHA law reviews, an annual
tradition which is genuinely a
lot of fun to produce—and we
love that our readers enjoy it as
much as we do! I look forward
to our 2016/17 reviews and, as
a reminder to our subscribing
legal professionals, send me
your Toronto and GTHA OMB
decisions prior to the end of
June for consideration in this

“As development lawyers, we eagerly await each Friday issue of Toronto
NRU to see which developments are making headlines and which issues
are being debated across the city. Of course the Year in Review and
Law Firm rankings issues are favourites, but so are the synopses of
community council agendas, the directories of municipal planners
and staff, the OMB case summaries, and the weekly reporting
on the big stories in the world of planning and development.
Congratulations on 20 years!”
Christopher J. Tanzola, Overland
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year’s rankings.
NRU may be a small team,
but it has become a massive
community thanks to the hard
work of publisher Ian Graham,
editor Lynn Morrow, the other
fantastic individuals I have
had the privilege of working
alongside, and last but certainly
not least, our loyal subscribers.
While it is undeniable
that there are major changes
looming on the planning and
development horizon, I look
forward to adapting to our new
urban realities while propelling
the legacy of NRU’s past 20 years
into the future.
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A M A LG A M AT I O N R E V I S I T E D

FINE-TUNING NEEDED
Sarah Niedoba

A

s the 20th anniversary of
Toronto’s amalgamation
draws near, city
councillors continue to debate
the soundness of the decision
to merge Metro Toronto and
its six municipalities in 1998.
While some say that the city
is now more efficient, others
argue that its former inner
suburbs are getting left behind.
On January 1, 1998, Metro
and the cities of Etobicoke,
Scarborough, York, East York,
North York and Toronto
merged into what was then
dubbed “the megacity.”
At the time, Alan Tonks
was chairman of Metro
Toronto, and in favour of the
controversial merger. Tonks
says that 20 years down the
road, the amalgamated city
has its challenges, but also its
strengths.
“I would say that the city
has been able to focus on
communicating issues better,
when it comes to the federal
and provincial government,”
Tonks told NRU.
Though she opposed
amalgamation at the time, and
still finds fault with it today,
former City of Toronto mayor
Barbara Hall agrees.
“I think that it is a much
bigger city, and as a result has
great clout in its dealings with
the other levels of government,”
FRIDAY, J U N E 1 6 , 2 0 1 7

she told NRU. “It may not
always seem that way, from the
way the province responds, but
I think it’s true.”
However, Hall says that
many of her concerns about
what an amalgamated city
would mean for Toronto’s
residents have come to pass,
especially when it comes to
finding funding for important
services.
“The planning and the
details of amalgamation have
taken resources and energy
away from building a city,” she
says. “I think we see that in
many respects today—things
that used to be very positive,
like the city’s response to
housing need or the region’s
response to transportation,
those are enormous holes
today.”
Tonks agrees. While the
province had claimed that
amalgamating would save the
city money, there are now gaps
in funding when it comes to
services like transportation.
“At the time, there was a
message—primarily coming
from the province—that this
was going to be a big money
saver,” says Tonks. “That
premise has proven to be
unsound.”
Ward 11 York South-Weston
councillor Frances Nunziata
was mayor of York at the time

of amalgamation. She says
that today, many believe that
the former inner suburban
municipalities are neglected
under the new model.
“There’s advantages and
disadvantages—but my
constituents really feel in
some parts of my wards that
we don’t receive the focus that
downtown does,” she told NRU.
Nunziata acknowledges that
certain developments in her
wards—including the recent
opening of the York Recreation
Centre—wouldn’t have been
possible before amalgamation,
when York had limited funds.
But she says that today the
process to get projects off the
ground is too long, and there
isn’t the political will to invest
in the suburbs the way there is
in the downtown core.
“It took me 20 years to build
this community centre,” she
says.
When it comes to the
concerns of some councillors
that the inner suburbs aren’t
receiving the focus they
deserve, Ward 19, TrinitySpadina councillor Mike
Layton says more could be
done to give communities
control over issues that matter
to them.
“In the way that we have set
up our city around community
councils, there’s the question of

what power should be delegated
to them, and what should be
city-wide,” he says. “I think
that that’s probably something
that we should review, so that
[decisions] like the Bloor Street
bike lane pilot don’t have to [be
made by the] full council.”
And despite some
councillors concerns about
which neighbourhoods
are getting prioritized over
others in terms of services
and funding, Tonks says the
situation is an improvement
on what came before
amalgamation.
“If there’s a difference
of opinion between the old
suburban municipalities
and Toronto itself now, you
can’t imagine how much
dissatisfaction there was with
[Metro Toronto] at the time,”
says Tonks.
He agrees with Layton
that when it comes to making
improvements on the current
situation, reviewing the
mandate of the four community
councils is the right solution.
“Generally I think that
amalgamation has brought a
coordinated strength,” says
Tonks. “It’s more effective than
when we were just going from
individual municipality to
individual municipality.”
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S H E P PA R D A PA RT M E N T R E D E V E LO P M E N T

RENTAL REMNANTS
Dominik Matusik

A

North York Community
Council agreed
with planning staff ’s
recommendation to refuse
a proposal to redevelop part
of a 1960s-era apartment
complex. At issue was the
height of the proposal—
deemed incompatibility with
surrounding built form—and
its failure to enhance retained
rental units.
Greatwise Developments
proposes to demolish seven of
10 low-rise rental apartment
buildings at 325 Bogert
Avenue—268 of 415 units—as
well as eight single-family
houses on Poyntz and Bogert
avenues. Its plan is to replace
them with 1,617 units in six
towers—ranging in height
from 21 to 27 storeys—and 40
stacked townhouses. Of the
apartment units, 269 would
be rental replacement units.
Three of the existing apartment
buildings, containing 147
rental units, would be retained
and connected into the new
development. Additionally,
Greatwise proposes 2,812.5 m2
of commercial uses and a new
public park.
Bousfields partner Peter
Smith, speaking on behalf
Greatwise, was disappointed by
community council’s decision.
Smith says the decision by staff
to refuse the application is
FRIDAY, J U N E 1 6 , 2 0 1 7

particularly surprising because
a very similar proposal from
the same owner had been
approved in principle by both
the city and the OMB in 2000.
He says the site is ripe for
development.
“This site [is], from an
urban design perspective,
probably exactly what you
would never want to do today.
Its main entrance is off these

two stub roads, Poyntz and
Bogert... You go in there and
there’s this internal driveway
system and it’s a completely
private enclave buried behind
these eight houses... It’s just
strange. There’s no way one
would do that type of thing
today.”
Smith explains that this
proposal extends the street
network, ensures new buildings

have a relationship to the street
and integrates them into the
existing community. It also
introduces several community
benefits, including a new
public park and access to the
ravine, while minimizing the
impact of the towers’ height
by maintaining a 45-degree
angular plane.
Toronto senior planner
CONTINUED PAGE
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Rendering of Greatwise’s
proposed development
along Sheppard Avenue
SOURCE: BOUSFIELDS

Greatwise’s site on Bogert
and Poyntz avenues in
Toronto
SOURCE: BOUSFIELDS
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Allison Meistrich told NRU
that the 2000 proposal differed
from the most recent one
in that the towers were only
19-storeys tall. Moreover, she
says that this proposal is not
consistent with city policies.
“I think it’s pretty clear
that the proposal doesn’t
meet our policy framework.
It’s proposing a scale of
intensification that’s not
appropriate.”
Smith says the proposal

addresses the city’s rental
unit replacement policies and
would resulted in a net gain of
units. However, to be financial
feasible, Greatwise is proposing
to retain three of the 10 rental
buildings.
Meistrich acknowledges that
the application fully replaces
the rental units it proposes to
demolish, but says that there
are additional details that
haven’t been addressed. These
include improvements to

retained rental units, securing
affordable and mid-range rent
units, and consulting with
tenants to mitigating disruption
due to construction.
Smith anticipates that
Greatwise’s application will
almost certainly be going
to the OMB. However, he

is optimistic that the board
mediation process will lead to a
compromise that is amenable to
both Greatwise and the city.
City council will consider
the community council’s
recommendation at its meeting
July 4.

NRU’s comprehensive analysis and reporting can always
be counted on to inform urban planners, practitioners,
and policy-makers. Thanks for keeping us in the know
on the latest in municipal and regional planning.
Here’s to another 20 years!
Cherise Burda, Ryerson City Building Institute

We are pleased to announce that
MICHAEL COOK
has joined the firm as an Associate
The firm also congratulates Patrick Devine, recipient of this year’s
Ontario Bar Association Award for Excellence in Municipal Law
Lawyers
Patrick Devine
Jason Park
Adrian Frank
Samantha Lampert
Michael Cook

416.645.4570
416.645.4572
416.645.4582
416.645.4532
416.645.4514

patrick.devine@devinepark.com
jason.park@devinepark.com
adrian.frank@devinepark.com
samantha.lampert@devinepark.com
michael.cook@devinepark.com

Planners
Andrea Paterson
Chris Drew

416.645.4574 andrea.paterson@devinepark.com
416.645.4583 chris.drew@devinepark.com

250 Yonge Street, Suite 2302 | P.O. Box 65 | Toronto ON M5B 2L7 │website: www.devinepark.com
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OFFICE OF NEIGHBOURHOODS

PROMOTING CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
Sarah Niedoba

T

oronto is often described as
a city of neighbourhoods—
now, two councillors are
proposing the city establish an
“office of neighbourhoods,” to
support the work of the city’s
many community groups and
residents associations.
“We have no inventory
and no clue about how many
community groups and
organizations are out there,”
Ward 32, Beaches-East York
Mary-Margaret McMahon told
NRU.
In a motion to executive
committee, McMahon asks
staff to look into the feasibility
of creating a Toronto office of
neighbourhoods that would
work with the city’s residents
associations and community
groups to create “a culture
of civic engagement and to
build inclusive, safe, liveable
communities.” The motion notes
that similar offices already exist
in Calgary and Ottawa.
While the city has
established a Business
Improvement Area Office
to support the city’s BIAs,
McMahon says there are no city
resources similarly committed
to residents associations.
“You have areas where
they don’t have a residents
association, and they don’t feel
empowered to start one,” she
says. “We should have a better
FRIDAY, J U N E 1 6 , 2 0 1 7

amount of support for groups
that do a tremendous amount
of work.”
One such group is the
Danforth East Community
Association, which successfully
launched a pop-up shop project
that brought the Danforth’s
retail vacancy rate down from
17 to 6 per cent.
“We did an inventory of
all the empty storefronts, and
then started finding owners
who were willing to rent their
storefronts for cheap, or free,
to entrepreneurs,” DECA
volunteer board member Gay
Stephenson told NRU. “We had
over 33 pop-up shops.”
Stephenson says that an
office of neighbourhoods could
provide support for other,
less-established residents
associations.
“I think everyone agrees
that it would be great to
provide support to residents
associations who are looking
to navigate the complicated
permit process at the city for
events,” she says.
She also agrees with
McMahon that many groups
have trouble getting started in
the first place.
“DECA’s been asked to
provide support to groups
that are forming residents
associations several times, and
we do our very best to help

other people, but the biggest
impediment to us doing that is
time, because we’re volunteers,”
she explains.
Stephenson says that an
office of neighbourhoods could
allow different associations to
share best practices, so that
other communities could take
advantage of ideas like the
pop-up shop campaign. She
has heard that other cities,
like Seattle, offer small grants
to residents associations so
that they can launch similar
community-focused
projects.
Page 6
“They
just need a little bit of
Development Applications (cont’d)
seed money, and then they can
accomplish
really
For several
months wonderful
staff have been planning on
how to respond to inquiries during the “transition
things,
” she
phase”.
Theirsays.
top priority is to ensure that nothing
falls through the cracks, and that the public is treated
fairly in determiningof
if procedures
Federation
North have changed or
not.•
Toronto Residents’
Mark These Dates
Association
co-chair Geoff
Jan 6, 8
Toronto City Council reconvenes at Metro
Hall on Tuesday and Thursday starting at 9:30
Kettel, agrees
and has written a
a.m. There is an outside chance that
community councils will meet Thursday night
letter supporting
the motion.
in their communities.
Jan 12-20 Each of the new city standing committees are
scheduled to meet for the first time.
“Our neighbourhoods,
and
Jan 21-23, have been set aside for the first round of
community
council
meetings,
but
don’t be
the organizations
that represent
surprised if these dates are moved closer once
council gets a say in the scheduling.
them,
make up the social fabric
Feb 3, Tuesday, 8:30-4:30, New Toronto: New Era,
New Opportunities day long session at the
of our city,”Toronto
he told
NRU.
Colony Hotel
with workshops and
panel discussions on the new city organized by
Urban Intelligence
and G.P. Murray
Kettel says
that anInc.office
Research Limited. Call 416-979-3360 for
information.
of neighbourhoods
could
Feb 25, Wednesday, “Urban Entertainment: The Revolution
Goes Mainstream” at the Glenn Gould Studio
give councillors
and
staffUrban
a Institute, the
presented by The Canadian
International Council of Shopping Centres, and
Study of Commercial
better ideathe
ofCentre
thefor the
number
of Activity.
Call 416-598-1606 ext 234 for information.
community organizations
there
Former City of Toronto economic guru
and strategist Peter Tomlinson has left
are in the city, what
and
the citythey
and has do
recently
received an
academic
appointment
at
the
University
of
Toronto
in the
where they operate.
Department of Economics in the
Faculty of Arts & Sciences.
“I Scarborough
don’t think
the city Lorne Ross will be
Planning Commissioner
acting Planning Commissioner for the new city until council
makes
a
decision
on
a
new
Planningwe
Commissioner. In addition
is fully
aware of what
to Ross, those being touted for the position are Paul Bedford,
Director of Community Planning, City of Toronto; and Rick
are doing,
what other
Tomaszewicz,or
Commissioner
of Development Services in the
former Borough of East York.•
associations are doing,” he says.
(Continued from page 1)

McMahon says she is
confident that residents
associations will support the
office, but says that, if staff
provide a model for what the
office might look like, she’ll still
have to work to get others on
board with the plan.
“I’m going to have to do a
lot of education, because I don’t
think a lot of people on council
know about the concept,” she
says. “But I think it’s a really
great opportunity, so I want
staff to look into it and give
someNideas
asUto
what
a Toronto
ovÆ Res
rbis
• january
5, 1998
office of neighbourhoods would
look like.” OVÆ
ES
The motion, which is
seconded by Ward 21, St. Pauls’
councillor Joe Mihevc, will
N
be considered
by executive
committee
at
is
meeting
June 19.
Ian A.R. Graham, MCIP,
RPP, AICP
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Intelligence Inc., 150 Dundas Street West, Ste 401, Toronto,
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Bruce Davis

Vice-President, Urban Intelligence Inc.
Publisher/Editor, Novae Res Urbis

Staff Writers:
Linda Ambos

Neal Colgrass

From the Publisher
As Novae Res Urbis heads into its second year I wanted
to thank you – our subscribers – for your early and enduring support. Our growth has exceeded our projections
and has enabled NRU to commit additional resources to
covering this fascinating city.
We think that 1998 will keep us all on the edge of our
seats, which makes an investment in information an important part of your organization’s success.

In the next several weeks we will be asking selected NRU
subscribers to respond to a brief survey so that we can reinforce the good things that we are doing and adjust the areas
that need improvement. If you receive a survey please take a
few minutes to respond.
We have started to introduce formatting changes to NRU
so that you can read it quickly every Monday morning before
you start your week. We have discontinued our text email
edition in favour of our highly popular Adobe Acrobat email
edition. If you haven’t received NRU by email in the past,
perhaps now is the time to try.
As always, your comments by telephone, email or mail
are always welcome. Thank you for an interesting and rewarding 1997 and best wishes for 1998.
Bruce Davis
Publisher/Editor, Novae Res Urbis

P.S. This winter we will be testing a news service aimed
at ‘905’ issues. There’s so much to do!

FAX YOUR NEWS RELEASES TO URBAN INTELLIGENCE INC. AT (416) 979-2707
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SPREADING MY CREATIVE WINGS
Jeff Payette
2002-

I

n May 2002, I went for
an interview at a small
downtown Toronto company
that was seeking someone to
do the layout of a municipal
newsletter called Novæ Res
Urbis. As a recent graphic
design school graduate, I saw
this as the perfect opportunity
to spread my creative wings
and to gain the professional
design experience I desperately
needed. Due to my limited
understanding of Latin
however, I had no idea that this
newsletter published weekly
stories about local and regional
development, as well as the
recently amalgamated Toronto
council. Despite my limited
experience and complete
ignorance of the professional
planning landscape, I got the
job.
A redesigned template
for the publication had just
been created by a local design
firm, therefore my only task
was to make the most of the
new design and get the stories
laid out in an appropriate
timeframe for distribution
that evening. No problem! My
first day on the job gradually
turned into my first night on
the job, which turned into
my second day on the job. I
finished at 3 a.m. Somewhat
shattered by that first day/night
of work, I returned the next
FRIDAY, J U N E 1 6 , 2 0 1 7

day determined to improve my
efficiency and get a handle on
the layout. I’m proud to say that
15 years later, I haven’t kept the
editor up until 3 a.m. since.


A new look



IT scandal

High Park

Cities in Ottawas sights

Letter to the Editor
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landscape. My first redesign
was inspired by an innovative
European award winning
newspaper design. I wanted
the publication’s design to
complement and enhance the
reporting, while standing out
from the daily newspapers and
trade publications.

   


    
   
   
         
   
    
    
 
     
    
  
    
  
   
      
     
       
       
   

     
   
     
     
      
   
    
  
  
 
      
   
  
    
    
   

  
    
  
       
  
       
   
  
     
   
      
  
 
    
   
   
   
   
   
 
     

TORONTO
EDITION
Toronto’s top planner retires

By Kristine Janzen

Straightforward
Legal Solutions
for the development industry and municipalities
• Land Use Planning
James W. Harbell
• Strategic Alliances
(416) 869-5500
• Financing
jharbell@stikeman.com



The layout and design of
Novæ Res Urbis is something I
have been living and breathing
since that day in 2002. I have
redesigned the newsletter three
times over the course of my
years with NRU Publishing—in
2007, 2012, and most recently,
in 2017.
Happy New Year from NRU Publishing!

NovæResUrbis
CITY OF TORONTO EDITION
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2006 YEAR IN REVIEW

Seeds of change need nurturing
The year 2006 in Toronto was marked by significant foundational change—much planning work was done to prepare the waterfront for revitalization; a new City of Toronto
Act was passed to give Toronto the power to control its
own destiny; and new committee structures and procedures were created to enhance clear decision-making by
council. The jury is still out; however, as to whether the
changes will actually put shovels in the ground, control
council decorum and create a city government that is more
productive and proactive.
The year began with voters punishing the federal
Liberal Party choosing instead Canada’s “new government” in the form of a Conservative minority. As a result,
urban centres like Toronto lost long fought national strategies for child care and affordable housing, as well as key
Cabinet ministers that had championed infrastructure
improvements and environmental initiatives—John
Godfrey for one.
The year also began with municipal politicians registering to run in the November election kicking off 11
months of silly season. Former councillor Jane Pitfield
decided to give up a sure thing to take an ill-advised run at
ousting Mayor David Miller. In the end, the face of council changed very little with 36 out of 45 ward remaining
the same.
Although site specific appeals remain outstanding, the
city gave birth this year to a brand new official plan, which
set in motion potential changes in the way the city conducts planning and controls development.
Unfortunately, some things never change for the City
of Toronto—in spite of an almost for sure chance to host
a World’s Fair, the federal and provincial governments
could not muster the commitment to support the city’s bid
to host Expo. By year end, however, the city did win one
thing—a dump. After being haunted with threats of border closures, Toronto became the proud parent of one
landfill near London.

Library, indoor agreements

THE WRIGHT WAY LABOUR DEALS
REACHED
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January
During the launch of the city’s $7.65-billion operating
budget, budget chief David Soknacki and Mayor David
Miller look for permanent solutions to the city’s budget
deficit—armed with irrefutable proof in numbers they
hope Premier Dalton McGuinty cannot ignore. Building
and sign permit application fees rise by 4.6 per cent.
Nominations open for this year’s municipal election with
Councillor Jane Pitfield announcing her intention to take
a run at Miller’s job as mayor. Toronto Community
Foundation launches new initiative for vulnerable youth.
New federal government creates uncertainty for affordable housing programs. City launches new FASTRACK
program to speed up residential building permits.
Councillor Paula Fletcher launches ten-point green energy plan for port lands. NRU learns that the city quietly
appointed new management staff, including Richard
Butts as general manager of solid waste. Province gives
the green light to five city park revitalizations being done
by the Toronto Waterfront Revitalization Corporation.
Toronto Board of Trade kicks off year of creativity.
Toronto Real Estate Board fears new City of Toronto Act
and its taxing powers will create sprawl.
CONTINUED PAGE 3

The internet was still in
its infancy in 2002, and print
newspapers dominated the

Today Toronto’s city planning division will say goodbye to
a long-time leader and a significant part of its institutional
memory with the retirement of chief planner and executive
director Gary Wright.
His retirement comes after an extremely successful 38year career as a city planner and public servant, which
began in 1974 when Wright was a community development
officer in Toronto’s west end at a transformational time in
professional planning practice. At the time communitybased participatory planning was just emerging as a
progressive alternative to technocratic urban planning.
“I had a million dollar budget,” Wright recalled. “Back then
it was serious money, which came from the province, the
feds, Metro and the city. It was a reaction, in a way, to urban
renewal in places like Trefann Court and Regent Park where
they cleared and demolished housing. This [funding] was
for fine-grained local grass roots planning and improvement
work.”
In an interview with NRU, Wright spoke of his retirement
and the change in planning leadership as symbolic of a
dynamic city that is constantly renewing itself.
His role in the transformation of the city’s downtown from
what was primarily a commercial centre to a vibrant place
where many more people now live, is something Wright and
many of his colleagues point to as his foremost legacy.
“The nature of the city has changed.
CONTINUED PAGE 3 >

By Mark Ostler

Library workers—members of CUPE 4948— reached a
tentative contract deal with the Toronto Public Library
Wednesday, the same day that most of CUPE 79’s
membership approved the city’s final offer. Though two
CUPE 79 bargaining units rejected the offer, the city won’t
make a decision on whether or not to lock workers out or
change the terms and conditions of their employment until
after meeting with the union today.
The library workers, who have been on strike for almost
two weeks, voted from 1:00 to 8:00 p.m. yesterday on the
tentative deal. The vote results were not available at press time.
Meanwhile, the city’s 23,000 indoor workers were split
on the last deal put forward by the city. Two of the union’s
four bargaining units approved the agreement. The full-time
and part-time units ratified the agreement, but part-time
recreation workers and part-time long-term care home and
services workers rejected it. Yesterday, deputy mayor Doug
Holyday thanked those employees who ratified the contract.
“Our employees have shown great wisdom in accepting our
contracts,” he told reporters. He pointed out that as of now
more than 90 per cent of the city’s workforce has approved new
contracts. CUPE spokesperson Cim Nunn countered yesterday,
saying that going into the vote on Wednesday the agreement was
CONTINUED PAGE 5 >
not ideal for most union members.
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		Each iteration of the
NRU’s design has sought to
elevate its readability and
appeal. The headline fonts
have evolved from basic,
somewhat antiquated fonts to
much simpler, elegant, sansserif fonts. (Serifs are the little
tails on letters that make them
more distinguishable when
read.) Functional? Yes. Elegant?
Maybe. Contemporary? Not so
much.
Today’s layout takes a
more minimalist approach
to design—increasing the
amount of white space so
the text has room to breathe
and adding more images. My
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Don Mills site
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Food production
on public lands

M IM ICO-JUD SON REFU SA L

DENSITY CONFLICT
Andrew Cohrs

A

head of a secondary plan
coming into effect, a dense,
mixed-use development
proposal that includes towers
of up-to-32 storeys has raised
questions about appropriate
height and density in the
Mimico-Judson area.
“This is one area that [the
developer] shouldn’t have gone
to... I don’t know how much
clearer staff can be. This is not
the area that the city wishes to
see this type of intensification
and redevelopment in, there
are many other areas in the
city that they do [that]... Just
because the land is cheaper
doesn’t mean it’s right for
development,” committee chair
David Shiner told planning and
growth management committee
members at Wednesday’s
meeting.
Freed Grand Park
Developments has proposed a
multi-block development with
eight, 16, 23, 25 and 32-storey
buildings on its 2.24 ha site at
10 Audley Street. Formerly the
site was home to the Augustine
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Automatic Rotary Engine
Company, whose one-storey
industrial building was
demolished by Freed Grand
Park Developments under
permit but pending heritage
review. The proposal includes
1,824 residential units, 952 m2
of retail uses, 1,049 parking
spaces and has an overall
density of 5.5 fsi.
City planner Sabrina
Salatino told NRU that the
proposal does not fit with the
surrounding neighbourhood,
pointing out issues of density,
massing, transition and
building height.
“The development does
not fit harmoniously into the
existing and planned context.
This is based on excessive
building heights, minimal
separation distances between
buildings and the fact that
it is in close proximity to a
neighbourhood designation.
We have to be mindful of
overdevelopment... It’s not a
tall building site. It’s a mid-rise
site.”

However, Freed Grant Park
Developments’ solicitor Daniel
Artenosi (Overland LLP)
told planning and growth
management committee
members that the proposed
density is warranted due to
recent redevelopment trends
and additional costs associated
with redeveloping the site.
“The scale of the
development that is being
proposed is in keeping with
the emerging pattern of
development [in the area],
including very recently
submitted applications

on adjacent sites... There
are some very significant
remediation costs... given
historical [industrial] land
uses. The costs are exorbitant.
There is also a host of public
infrastructure asks... that
will restrain development
potential.”
Nearby, at 315 Royal York
Road, a 27-storey mixedused development, which
integrates the Mimico GO
Station, by Terrasan 327 Royal
York Road and Metrolinx
was approved by council this
summer. Also applications
CONTINUED PAGE
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Witmer Backtracks Firefi
hope is that readers can find Firefighte
on Labour Bill
the information
they need as
———————
effortlessly
as possible.
Last Thursday
Labour Minister
Elizabeth
Witmer
outlined a number
The news
landscape
has
of significant changes to Bill 136,
changed
dramatically
since
the Public
Sector Transition
Act, first introduced in the
I Stability
started
at
NRU
15
years
Ontario legislature on June 3rd. The
Bill What
affects public
sector unions
ago.
is amazing
is in
Ontario undergoing amalgamation
that
small,
independent
and this
essential
service
workers, such
as police, firefighters and some
publication has thrived and
hospital workers.
While specific
amendmentseven
to
continues
to be relevant,
Bill 136 have not yet been tabled,
necessary
for so many
Witmer saidreading
in the legislature
that
the
government
would
change
professional s in the City
proposed restrictions on the right to
ofstrike,
Toronto
and the
maintain
firstGTHA.
contract
provisions of the Labour Relations
Congratulations
Act, and eliminateNRU!
the Dispute
Resolution Commission. The
Labour
Relations
Transition
Commission, created in Bill 136 to
merge bargaining units under
amalgamation, would be eliminated
and replaced by the existing Labour
Relations Board.•
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Park is far from finished and
the sight of cranes in the
neighbourhood has become
ubiquitous.

Yo n g e - D u n d a s M a r c h e s
Ahead (July 21, 1997)
In July 1997, the city was
deeply immersed in the
redevelopment of the Yonge
and Dundas intersection.
“Last Friday,” NRU wrote,
“the city issued a request for
proposal for the development
of two parcels at Dundas and
Victoria Streets, as a second
phase of a ‘Times Square’ type
redevelopment in the Yonge/
Dundas area.”
The square itself was
designed by Brown and
Storey Architects and is
now one of Toronto’s most
popular tourist destination,
maintained through a unique
private-public partnership.
The intersection is the city’s
busiest in terms of pedestrian
traffic and led to the creation
of Toronto’s first “pedestrian
scramble” in 2008.
“The implementation of the
square...was a catalyst project,”
Downtown Yonge BIA COO
Mark Garner told NRU. “It
changed what Yonge Street was
and is today.”
In the years between the
building of the Eaton Centre
FRIDAY, J U N E 1 6 , 2 0 1 7

and the inception of YongeDundas Square, Yonge retail
suffered a decline and ceased
being a destination for many
people. After the revitalization,
Garner says, the strip became
attractive to Torontonians
again.
However, the square’s
impact goes well beyond
improving business for
retailers–it is also a premier
public space for the
community.
“It’s definitely a public
realm space that needed to
occur to accommodate just
the sheer number of people...
That’s what the square needs
to be: a community space. Not
necessarily just the marketing
mecca that it’s turned into...
It was always designed as a
community space... I think
the vision for Yonge-Dundas
Square was that all the signage
around it would be integrated
into an experience... You don’t
want to be just Anywhere,
USA. You want to be unique,”
Garner says.
The area around YongeDundas Square has been one
of the focal points of the city’s
condo boom and the square
itself will need to function
as an effective community
hub to accommodate all the
population growth.
Further changes may be in

downtown Yonge’s near future
as city staff has been eyeing
its revitalization in recent
years. The Downtown Yonge
BIA’s “Yonge Love” campaign
generated feedback from over
2000 people about the future of
Yonge Street, and the city is in
the midst of an environmental
assessment with the aim of
improving the pedestrian
experience along the corridor.

Sheppard Subway
Development Charges
(September 2, 1997)
Councillors of the thenMetropolitan Toronto
government were debating the
enactment of development
charges along the Sheppard
subway corridor (still five years
from the line’s opening) in
September of 1997.
The Sheppard subway was
the city’s only transit project
spared by Mike Harris’s
provincial government and
was built in large part due to
the political clout of North
York mayor Mel Lastman.
Since then, the line has been
criticized for its low ridership
and for failing to attract
sufficient development to
justify its expense.
These criticisms are
entirely unfounded, Ward
24 Willowdale councillor
David Shiner told NRU. The
subway has brought a wealth
of development to the area,
the revenue from which has
rendered the construction cost
neutral, at the least.
“It does take time for an

area to develop... It really has
turned out to be a benefit and
it is very unfortunate that
people who have negative
comments have never ridden it
… have never visited the area
and have no idea what’s been
constructed up there. And
they don’t understand what
the negative impact would be
without it.“
Shiner isn’t concerned about
low ridership. He says that the
only station on the line with
particularly low ridership is
Bessarion and that station
was built to offset the loss of
bus service for communities
between Leslie and Bayview
stations.
“Subways have to serve not
just high-density nodes, they
do have to serve communities,”
he says. “If the subway had
been built as it should have in
the first place to Victoria Park–
which was the initial plan–that
would have increased ridership
on the line.”
Shiner hopes that extensions
of the Sheppard line will
become greater priorities in the
future. In particular, there is
potential to expand the subway
west to the recently renamed
Sheppard West Station, as well
as eastward to link up to a
future Downtown Relief Line.
“[Extension of the Sheppard
line is] in the city’s plans,”
Shiner says, “but it’s not the
political favourite.”
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disrepair and the Toronto

into the modernist building

Conservancy of Ontario in

District School Board plans

through adaptive reuse. The

campaigning to save the

to demolish the building

National Trust has joined

building from the wrecking

Released June 8, the National

to construct a new school,

other prominent organizations

ball.

Trust for Canada’s 2017 Top

rather than to inject new life

such as the Architectural

Rally to save mid-century
modern school

10 Endangered Places List

Alternative Senior School.

Davisville Junior
Public School, 43
Millwood Road,
Toronto

Considered a masterpiece

SOURCE: RICHARD LONGLEY

includes Davisville Junior
Public School/Spectrum

of mid-century modern
architecture, the 1962 school
was designed by architects
Frederick Etherington and
Peter Pennington. The
property has fallen into

Hwy 404

Richmond Green
Sports Centre and Park
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FOR SALE
Premium Residential
Development Land
1080 Elgin Mills Road East, Richmond Hill, Ontario
•

13.6± acres of low rise residential land

•

Located in ‘North Leslie Secondary Plan’

•

•

Concept plan proposes townhouse and
stacked townhouse development
Walking distance to schools, shopping and
Richmond Green Sports Centre and Park

Peter Barnicke*
peter.barnicke@cushwake.com
Trevor Henke**
trevor.henke@cushwake.com
Dan Rogers*
dan.rogers@cushwake.com

Tel: 416 862 0611

Disclaimer: No warranty or representation, expressed or implied, is made as to the accuracy of the information contained herein, and same is submitted subject to errors, omissions, change of price,
rental or other conditions, withdrawal without notice, and to any specific listing condition, imposed by our principals. Cushman & Wakefield Ltd., Brokerage / *Broker ** Sales Representative
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What Changes Can We Expect in
Planning & Development?

OMB NEWS

by Ian Graham

HUMEWOOD-CEDARVALE
SYNAGOGUE ADDITION
APPROVED
In a June 2 decision, board
member Michel Bellemare
allowed an appeal by Beth
Tzedec Congregation against
the City of Toronto committee
of adjustment’s refusal of its
minor variance application.
Beth Tzedec sought variances
to construct an addition to
its place of worship at 1700
Bathurst Street.
Prior to the hearing
a settlement was reached
between Beth Tzedec and
the city on a slightly revised
expansion plan. The city did
not attend the hearing nor
did any additional interested
parties. Beth Tzedec agreed
that the roof of the south
addition will not be used for

This week city council is expected to decide whether or not
it accepts, in whole or in part, the final recommendations of
the Transition Team. What are the implications of
accepting, modifying, or rejecting the recommendations as
they pertain to development issues? Let’s review a few of
them.
1) Council needs to decide the role of the Community
Councils. Are they merely committees that make
an outdoor
terrace,
to the
thesame way as the
recommendations
to council
in much
former Land Use Committees? Will the public have the
satisfaction
ofCommunity
the neighbours.
opportunity
to speak at
Council meetings on
development matters, or will the public be limited to speak
The
site
plan
approval
at the required public meetings for Official Plan
amendments (OPAs) and rezonings under the Planning Act?
process will implement other
2) Will applications already submitted be
“grandfathered”
underin
thethe
previous
rules andof
avoid policy
conditions
minutes
changes that the new council may wish to consider? The
Transition
Team
has
suggested
that
these
applications
be
settlement addressing matters
dealt with “as soon as possible”. Any new applications may
havesuch
to waitas
andlandscaping,
see.
lighting,
3) Will development charges (which vary across the
city)fencing,
be standardized?
Or will
they be area specific, similar
noise
mitigation,
to the Sheppard subway development by-law? At present
consultation.
thereconstruction
are no developmentand
charges
in the old City of Toronto
area.
Goldberg
4) WillPlanner
the “consentMichael
agenda” approach
work? To what
degree will councillors open up development items
(Goldberg
provided
recommended
by the Group)
community councils
in the name of
“city wide” interests? If someone opens an item up, what
evidence
on
behalf
of
Beth
are the chances that every councillor on the city council will
want to speak? (Consider bringing a sleeping bag to
Tzedec in support of the
meetings.)
5)
The TransitionHe
Team
recommends the
that site plan
settlement.
described
controls be limited to specific areas of the city. Should an
applicant
hold
off
from
making
an
application
proposed alterations, whichon the basis
that their site might not require site plan control in a few
months
time? Don’t
hold your breath.addition
include
a two-storey
6) The Transition Team recommends that a
“development
permit process”
be considered
to the existing
chapel,
a one-for strategic
areas of the city. A single approval for development instead

storey addition for office and
storage space on the south side
of the site, and a three-storey
addition for offices, a kitchen
and a loading facility on the
west site of the site.
Goldberg testified that the
proposal respects the existing

of the usual OPA, rezoning, site plan, etc. This would
require changes to the Planning Act, but would streamline
the development process significantly. This will take a
while to consider.

7) The Transition Team recommends that certain minor
variances be delegated to the Chief Building Official, which
would help reduce the cost and time to “very minor
administrative matters” and presumably avoid public hearings.
A change to the Planning Act would be required for this too.
Expect the new Committee of Adjustment to standardize
procedures over the next few weeks. Existing panels will likely
stay in place for a while yet.
8) Could city council rescind developments approved by the
previous councils? Technically yes. However, the Grand Adex
project, which is already off to the OMB, would likely not be
reopened considering it was approved unanimously by the
previous Toronto council. However, we will likely see the
Toronto Island/fixed link issue rehashed once again.
9) The Transition Team recommends that OPAs be
exempted from provincial approval. This will require the city to
apply to the Minister to receive exemption. It is unclear how
long this would take, or if it would be retroactive to applications
received after January 1, 1998.

physical character of the
neighbourhood and represents
a moderate addition. He said
that the requested variances
satisfy all four tests required
under the Planning Act.
The board agreed with
Goldberg’s evidence and

allowed the appeal, subject to
conditions.
Solicitor Roslyn Houser
(Goodmans) representing
Beth Tzedec Congregation was
involved in this decision. [See
OMB Case No. PL161271.]

Stay tuned to Novae Res Urbis as we report on these items
over the upcoming months.•
The following letter was received in response to our December 22 article on
Toronto’s ravine by-law:

The Editors:
Your lead article and analysis of this important case arrived on my desk before
my copy of the decision itself was delivered from the OMB! Such speed is as
useful as it is impressive!
Yours very truly,

Michael
B. Vaughn,
Vaughan,Q.C.
Q.C.
Michael B.

As both a municipal lawyer and a Toronto resident for the past
decade, I am an avid reader of NRU Toronto and look forward to
each edition. The reporting, particularly on Ontario Municipal Board
decisions, is balanced, responsive to contributions from the parties
involved and attempts to provide more clarity to municipal planning
and urban development issues that warrant further public discussion.
Congratulations on a successful 20 years and looking forward to
the next 20.
Isaac Tang, Borden Ladner Gervais LLP
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A M A LG A M AT E D C I T Y ’ S F I R S T C O U N C I L

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
The impending amalgamation of

Queensway councillor Irene Jones

municipal election by Rob Ford,

Ward 34, Don Valley East. Ward

the former municipalities of Metro

ran as the NDP candidate for

who subsequently was elected

12, Seneca Heights councillor Joan

Toronto, Toronto, Scarborough,

Etobicoke-Lakeshore in the 2003

mayor. Ward 6, North York Humber

King did not stand for re-election

North York, Etobicoke, and East

provincial election, finishing third.

councillor Judy Sgro resigned

in 2000. Ward 12, Seneca Heights

York gave momentum to the idea of

Ward 2, Lakeshore Queensway

from council to win a 1999 by-

councillor David Shiner remains

launching a news service and NRU

councillor Blake Kinahan was

election to become MP for Humber

on council representing Ward 24,

Publishing was born. Its original

defeated in the 2000 municipal

River-Black Creek. Ward 6, North

Willowdale. Ward 13, Scarborough

mandate was to help readers make

election by Peter Milcyzn and now

York Humber councillor Giorgio

Bluffs councillor Gerry Altobello

sense of the new City of Toronto.

works as a lawyer in Toronto. Ward

Mammoliti remains on council as

resigned from council in 2006 to

3, Kingsway Humber councillor

Ward 7, York West councillor. Ward

be appointed a justice of the peace.

7, Black Creek councillor Maria

Ward 13, Scarborough Bluffs

Augimeri remains on council

councillor Brian Ashton did not

representing Ward 9, York Centre.

run for re-election in 2010 and has

Ward 7, Black Creek councillor

been president of the Canadian

Peter Li Preti was defeated in

National Exhibition Association

the 2006 municipal election by

since 2011. Ward 14, Scarborough

Anthony Perruzza. Ward 8,

Wexford councillor Norm Kelly

North York Spadina councillor

remains on council, representing

Mike Feldman retired rather

Ward 40, Scarborough-Agincourt.

than standing for re-election in

Ward 15, Scarborough City Centre

The deadline for the next issue of NRU was staring me
down, and I had to figure out what was going on at City
Hall. But, let’s be honest: it was in the early days of
1998, so I was in good company.
Sean Hertel, NRU 1998-2000

2010. Ward 8, North York Spadina

councillor Lorenzo Berardinetti

Mario Giansante was defeated

councillor Howard Moscoe did not

was elected MPP for Scarborough

the first of the amalgamated city;

in the 2000 municipal election

seek re-election in 2010, deciding to

Southwest in 2003. Ward 15,

56 council members were elected to

by Gloria Lindsay Luby. Ward

retire. Ward 9, North York Centre

Scarborough City Centre councillor

shape the new City of Toronto. NRU

3, Kingsway Humber councillor

South councillor Milton Berger

Brad Duguid was elected MPP

was there to help chart the changes.

Lindsay Luby did not seek re-

was defeated in the 2000 municipal

for Scarborough Centre in 2003.

Who were these members and

election in 2014, deciding to retire.

election by Anne Johnston. Ward

Ward 15, Scarborough City Centre

where are they now?

Ward 4, Markland Centennial

9, North Centre South councillor

councillor Lorenzo Berardinetti

The 1997 municipal election was

councillor Doug Holyday resigned

Joanne Flint was appointed to

was elected MPP for Scarborough

not to run for re-election in 2003

Mayor Mel Lastman chose

from council to become MPP for

the Ontario Municipal Board in

Southwest in 2003. Ward 16,

and can be seen on Bad Boy

Etobicoke-Lakeshore in 2014,

2003. Ward 10, North York Centre

Scarborough Highland Creek

Furniture commercials. Ward 1,

before being defeated by Milczyn

councillor John Filion remains

councillor Frank Faubert passed

East York councillor Michael Prue

in the 2014 provincial election.

on council representing Ward 23,

away in office on June 20, 1999.

resigned from council and won a

Ward 4, Markland Centennial

Willowdale. Ward 10, North York

Ward 16, Scarborough Highland

by-election to become MPP for

councillor Dick O’Brien did not

Centre councillor Norman Gardner

Creek councillor Ron Moeser was

Beaches-East York in 2001. He was

run for re-election in the 2000

resigned from council in 2004

defeated in the 2003 municipal

defeated by Arthur Potts in the

election. Now retired Ward 5,

and is currently chairman of the

election by Gay Cowbourne,

2014 provincial election. Ward 1,

Rexdale Thistledown councillor

Mackenzie Institute. Ward 11, Don

re-elected in 2006 and died in

East York councillor Case Ootes

Bruce Sinclair was defeated by

Parkway councillor Gordon Chong

office on April 18, 2017. Ward 17,

did not stand for re-election in

Suzan Hall in the 2000 municipal

retired from municipal politics

Scarborough Agincourt councillor

2010, butchaired the transition

election. Ward 5, Rexdale

in 2000. Ward 11, Don Parkway

Sherene Shaw was defeated in the

team for the city’s new mayor Rob

Thistledown councillor Elizabeth

councillor Denzil Minnan-Wong

2003 municipal election by Mike

Ford that year. Ward 2, Lakeshore

Brown was defeated in the 2000

remains on council representing
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Pam McConnell remains on
council representing Ward 28
Toronto Centre-Rosedale. Ward
26, East Toronto councillor Tom

Del Grande and is currently a

an urban affairs specialist at Joe

Ward 23, Midtown councillor

Jakobek resigned in 2000, as a

contract professor at Centennial

Pantalone Consulting. Ward

Ila Bossons did not run for re-

result of the MFP investigation.

College’s school of business.

20, Trinity Niagara councillor

election in 2000, retiring instead.

Ward 26, East Toronto councillor

Ward 17, Scarborough Agincourt

Mario Silva resigned from

Ward 24, Downtown councillor

Sandra Bussin was defeated in

councillor Doug Mahood

council in 2003 to become MP for

Olivia Chow was elected MP for

the 2010 municipal election by

did not run for re-election in

Davenport. He was defeated in the

Trinity-Spadina in 2006, she then

Mary-Margaret McMahon and

the 2000 election. Ward 18,

2011 federal election by Andrew

resigned her seat to run for mayor

is now a real estate agent for

Scarborough Malvern councillor

Cash and is currently director of

in 2014, losing to John Tory. Ward

Forest Hill Real Estate. Ward 27,

Bas Balkissoon was elected MPP

the Centre for Israel and Jewish

24, Downtown councillor Kyle

York Humber councillor Frances

for Scarborough-Rouge River in a

Affairs. Ward 21, Davenport

Rae did not run for re-election

Nunziata remains on council

2005 by-election; he resigned from

councillor Betty Disero resigned

in the 2010and is now a contract

representing Ward 11, York South-

the legislature in 2016. Ward 18,

from council in 2003; in 2014

lecturer in Ryerson University’s

Weston. Ward 28, York Eglinton

Scarborough Malvern councillor

she was elected councillor for the

department of politics and public

councillor Rob Davis was defeated

Raymond Cho remained on

Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake.

administration. Ward 25, Don

in the 2000 municipal election

council until 2016, when he was

Ward 21, Davenport councillor

River councillor Jack Layton

by Joe Mihevc and is now CEO

elected MPP for Scarborough-

Dennis Fotinos resigned from

became the leader of the federal

of his own consulting firm. Ward

Rouge River in a by-election to

council in 2000 and is now North

New Democratic Party in 2003

28, York Eglinton councillor

replace Bas Balkissoon. Ward

American executive chairman of

until his death August 22 2011.

Joe Mihevc remains on council

19, High Park councillor Chris

the Enwave Energy Corporation.

Ward 25, Don River councillor

representing Ward 21, St. Paul’s.

Korwin-Kuczynski did not run

Ward 22, East Toronto councillor

for re-election in the 2003 election.

Anne Johnston was defeated in the

Ward 19, High Park councillor

2003 municipal election by Karen

David Miller was elected mayor

Stintz and has since retired. Ward

for two terms—2003 and 2007—

22, North Toronto councillor

and did not seek re election in

Michael Walker retired before the

2010 He is now president and

2010 municipal election. Ward 23,

CEO of WWF-Canada. 20, Trinity

Midtown councillor John Adams

Niagara councillor Joe Pantalone

did not seek re-election in 2000

ran for mayor in the 2010 election,

and is now president and CEO of

losing to Rob Ford. He is now

CanPKU and Allied Disorders.

WATCH YOUR MAILBOX!
In honour of our 20 th Anniversary,
Novæ Res Urbis subscribers will be
receiving one copy of NRU’s 20 th
anniversary commemorative booklet
in the mail in July. If others are
interested in receiving a copy,
please email your request with
your contact information to
circ@nrupublishing.com
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Jamesville Redevelopment Opportunity
CityHousing Hamilton, the City of Hamilton's social and
affordable housing provider, is now accepting expressions
of interest for the redevelopment of the 2.3 ha Jamesville
site in Hamilton's West Harbour.
Please visit cityhousinghamilton.com to download the
complete details in the RFEOI package.
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Future historians of the city will discover
a unique and invaluable record of the
city’s growth in the pages of NRU.”
John Barber

NRU Toronto is our go-to for current and hot topics that cover such
a broad spectrum… from the site-specific items to the overarching
policies that impact the city and beyond. It’s often a challenge, even
for BILD, to be on top of every issue, to follow who is doing or saying
what—so NRU fills that gap and helps to keep us on our toes.
It’s clear that they are a hard-working team that knows all
about the grind! Congratulations to the NRU team for a
tremendous 20 years!
Paula Tenuta, BILD

NRU’s readers work in the fascinating world of city-building
where there is limited dedicated weekly coverage of urban
issues. NRU plays an important role in delivering that
information and I always look forward to catching up on
issues when it arrives in my inbox.
David Bronskill, Goodmans LLP

With so much information available, and time being such
a limited resource, NRU has played an essential role in my
practice in distilling down that information and allowing me to
keep up-to-date on all of the many, constantly moving parts of
planning and development in Toronto. Congratulations on your
20th anniversary!
Patrick Devine, Devine Park LLP

From my vantage point, NRU has provided a great training
ground for many young journalists with an interest in urban/
municipal affairs. It’s a dense and arcane arena, but with so
much relevance to our lives, and I think your publication
has created important professional opportunities for people
who want to write about the city, learn all its nuances,
generate ideas and develop their reporting skills.
John Lorinc
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NRU is a wonderful instant playbook on the state
of planning in the city and region. And it puts
Latin at the centre of civic life.
Joe Berridge, Urban Strategies
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transition team’s recommendation that all city agencies,
boards and commissions (ABCs) have citizen representation. Putting citizens on boards would alleviate some of the
workload of politicians – but there has been virtually no
move forward on this review because the task force suffers
from poor attendance. According to the task force chair
Dick O’Brien (Markland Centennial) the previous meeting
of the task force was in jeopardy as quorum was almost
lost during the course of the meeting.

It’s hard to imagine today, but over 20 years ago in the 1990s, Budget
we got our planning
and
committee
development news via hard copies of city reports, The Globe approves
and the Star’s city
hall
Bessarion
Station
Moneynetworks.
still has to be found
bureaus, our law firms, and the ever-buzzing industry and city hall people
for construction contract
Needless to say, Ian and his team were well ahead of the curve
with their electronic
he budget committee has given a green light to Bessarion Station even though tenders have topped the staplatform and customized content. NRU immediately became
essential reading.
tion budget by $10-million. On October 13, the budget
committee endorsed financing for the $34-million station
Kudos to NRU for its own evolution over the years—adding
colour,
and recommended that city council dip into the subway
construction reserve fund to pay for it. No one knows
graphics, expanding its 905 and beyond coverage—andwhere
for the
timelywillnews
the money
come from but everyone seems to
agree that delaying the station any longer will increase
in aid of making a great city. From start-up to an institution
20 City
years!
long-term in
costs.
council meets on October 28 to
review the decision.
Congratulations to NRU and here’s to the next 20! Time and money are running out. With the $875-million line

T

Bronwyn Krog

From the outset, NRU has been my weekly
connection to everything I needed to know about
planning in the city. … An excellent [way] to track
progress in a fast-changing city, [NRU provides] a
reliable benchmark to measure change.

already $52-million over budget, the TTC has been withholding
the station contract since June until funds for the station could
be guaranteed. Since then, construction tenders have opened,
closed and expired. Re-opened for the second time, the current
tenders are now due to expire on November 2. According to the
TTC, delaying the tendering process beyond the deadline will
add $5-million to the station costs. The delay would also cause
the station to be incomplete for the June 2002 opening of the
subway line (see Novae Res Urbis Jun.22/98). •

Tender Submission

Tender Price

Bondfield Construction Company (1983) Limited
Ellis-Don/Belor-A Joint Venture
Dineen Construction Corporation
BFC Buildings-A Division of BFC Construction
Eastern Construction Company Limited
Water & SCI Construction (Canada) Limited

$33,885,000.00
$33,973,100.00
$34,154,250.01
$35,683,967.00
$36,218,279.00
$40,000,000.00

(Scarborough Highland Creek) and Frances Nunziata
(York Humber) did not attend.

Staff in the chief administrative officer’s office have been
working on a review of the ABC’s, including such areas as the
role of citizens on boards, remuneration for citizen appointees,
the role of politicians on business improvement area boards,
and the boards of management for arenas and recreation centres. Councillor Howard Moscoe (North York Spadina) has
also asked the task force to look at replacing citizen appointees
on the parking authority with politicians. •

From the publisher
Fax flu

Apologies to Novae Res Urbis subscribers who last week
received two, three and in
some cases four copies of our
weekly news report!
We recently upgraded our computer fax hardware from
two systems to three, which started the problem. We then
lost our circulation manager (a.k.a. the company president)
to a vicious flu bug which compounded the situation and
left the publisher choreographing the fax distribution. Everyone is in good health this week and we are all very
appreciative!

Keep the comments coming

Notwithstanding the flu bug, this week our office received
many spontaneous words of encouragement from subscribers of our NRU and GTA/905 Development News
products.
Keep those encouraging and constructive calls and emails
coming.

Writer wanted

Novae Res Urbis and its sister publication GTA/905 Development News have been growing and we find ourselves
looking to add to our news gathering team. Ideally, we are
looking for an adaptable writer with a background in
planning, transportation, or economic development. Perhaps you know a planning assistant who is looking for a
varied and exhausting career change! Candidates should
fax their resume to my attention at 416-979-2707 outlining
their writing experience and salary expectations.
—Bruce Davis, Publisher

For the past twenty years, NRU has been the go-to
source for the latest in municipal affairs in the
City of Toronto. Timely and well written, NRU has
the information that planners need to know. Friday
mornings wouldn’t be the same without it!
Loretta Ryan, OPPI

Glenn Miller

I distinctly remember peering over my desk from
time to time at the NRU side of the office. There was
always an element of vibrancy, of high energy about the
team. And if anything happened in the city, you could
always know, as the buzz in the office swelled.

I love NRU. I love it for the thoroughness and
meticulousness of its reporting. I love it for the quiet
ambition it brings to its mandate. Finally, I love NRU
because of the way it values and celebrates the city.
Christopher Hume

Antonio Gómez-Palacio, fellow 12 Mercer Street tenant
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CANADA’S
PREMIER
NON-BANK
LENDER
TM

We understand your development financing needs.
We offer fast turnaround and structures that can
open new opportunities for your business.

Bram Rothman

Managing Director – Ontario
416 607 4206
bram.rothman@atriummic.com

Richard Munroe

Managing Director – Ontario
416 607 4205
richard.munroe@atriummic.com

Pete Ivanovic

Managing Director – Ontario
416 607 4203
pete.ivanovic@atriummic.com

Phil Fiuza

Managing Director – Ontario, Residential
416 607 4209
phil.fiuza@atriummic.com

• Land and land assembly financing for:
Stacked townhomes and traditional townhomes
Single detached homes
Low-rise and mid-rise condominiums

• Bridge and term financing
• Infill construction financing
• First and second mortgages
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Head Office
20 Adelaide Street East, Suite 900
Toronto, Ontario M5C 2T6
Atrium is listed on the
Toronto Stock Exchange ( TSX: AI )
ATRIUM MORTGAGE INVESTMENT CORPORATION
IS MANAGED BY CANADIAN MORTGAGE
CAPITAL CORPORATION – LIC. 10284
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